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RUSSELL AMES COOK, Conductor

Eastland Ballroom
Friday Eve., Nov. 21, 1941, at 8:30
I. March "Stars and Stripes Forever"  
   Sousa

II. Waltzes from "Sari"  
   Kalman

III. Gipsy Tango "Jealousy"  
   Gade

IV. Polonaise Militaire  
   Chopin

V. Waltz "Tales from the Vienna Woods"  
   Strauss

VI. "La Cumparsita"  
   Rodriguez

INTERMISSION

VII. Suite for Orchestra "London Every Day"  
    a Covent Garden  
    b March "Knightsbridge"  
   Coates

VIII. American Patrol  
      Meacham

IX. "The Donkey Serenade" from "The Firefly"  
   Friml

X. March "U. S. Field Artillery"  
   Sousa

XI. Kammenoi-Ostrow  
    Rubinstein

XII. March of the Sardar from "Caucasian Sketches"  
     Ippolitov-Ivanov

"The Star Spangled Banner"